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Gora  To play this game from India, divide students into two teams. 
Mark off a playing area and place a goal line at one end. Select one team 
to go first. The team going second scatters between the center and goal 
line. The team going first joins elbows to form a line in the center of the 
field. The student in the center of the line stays in one place and pivots, 
while the rest of the line moves around in a circle like the spokes of a 
wheel. As the line moves, the students chant, “Go-ra! Go-ra!” At any time 
the student in the center of the line can shout “Go!” which is the signal 
for the line to break. Each member of the team then tries to get across 
the goal line without being tagged by someone on the other team. Those 
who are tagged must stay behind the goal line. The remaining students 
join together and start again. When all of the students on the first team 
have been tagged, the teams change places and the game starts over.

EnErgizErs

TalenT TonGUe TwisTer  Write the following 
tongue twister on the board and ask students to try out 
their talking talents: “Twelve talented, talkative ten-
year-olds told twenty-two tall tales on their train trip to 
Tennessee.”

ThinkinG aboUT iT  Read the following quotes and 
ask students how each one relates to skills and talents:

”Everything has its beauty but not everyone sees it.” 
—Confucius

”Do what you can, with what you have, where you 
are.” 
—Theodore Roosevelt

TicklErs

SEL CompEtEnCiES

Students will learn the 
following skills:
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PreParation

Non-classroom materials needed for this unit

Advanced preparation needed for this unit
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